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Before we start saying things we don't mean
Let's take a step back and try to remember
I may not always be right, but I plan on do right
Even know the odds are against me
There's more left to the fight
I don't ever, ever plan to be this way
But I made all that cause I'm frustrated
What do you say?
Why do we gotta end like this?
Every night, on both ends of the bed
I only wanna be yours, don't want nobody else

[Chorus]
Oh, I saw it coming from afar
I should have stopped and turn around
But you had me from the start
Rollercoaster till I drops, get back on it
Now I'm on the same old shit with you

Trying to relieve, it's not easy as it is seems
It's like breaking a habit, then find yourself worse than
before
2 places at one, with you when I fight
I don't wanna go back, I don't even have the energy
You've crossed the line, I break the suns
I made up my mind, not turning back
And I hope that you realize
It's not that easy for me, and I

[Chorus]
Oh, I saw it coming from afar
I should have stopped and turn around
But you had me from the start
Rollercoaster till I drops, get back on it
Now I'm on the same old shit with you

Not a single day goes without ocean veil
They just wipe my way for words
How much does it takes to ... hard
They say old men don't cry, the love is on my line
If I loose you, I might die
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[Chorus] x 2
Oh, I saw it coming from afar
I should have stopped and turn around
But you had me from the start
Rollercoaster till I drops, get back on it
Now I'm on the same old shit with you.
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